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A Trifling Falsehood

liffueriets human belief against the Bible
more that gigantic truth infavor of it.

xxxxx Li 1
An, English traveller (Brydone) wrote

116114taillithed a description of Mount Et-
a. describes her craters and extend-

ded,slope,covered occasionally for twenty
qpilescr,more, along the Side of the..moun-
tate, with vines,, villages and luxuriance.
Theeth srs sometimes destroyed by the
river or pelted lava, which issues from the
moudtain above; many feet, deep, and a
'hide (perhaps more, sometimes less,) in
'Wider, bearing all before it, until it reach-

tbeaen mid drives back its Wiling waves.
'After This burning stream has cooled,
there isseen, instead of blooming gardens,
a nalte&dreary, laws!' ierroek Sometimes
many eruptions occur in the course of a
year, breaking out at different parts of the
moseusin, and sometimes none for half a
seniaryt,.... The traveller found a stream of
We,congealed on the side of a mountain,
which attracted his notice more than oth-
ers. lie thought it must have beenthrown
out by aneruption, mentioned by (perhaps)
Polybius, as occurring nearly seventeen
hundred years since. There was no soil
on it. It was u naked as when first ar-
rested there. The particles of dust float-
althrough the air had not fallen there, so

to furnish hold for vegetation, and these
vegetables had not grown and decayed a-
gain and again, thus adding to the depth
of the soil. Such a work lied not even
commenced. He tells us dint on some
partof that mount, near the foot, if you
will sink a pit, you must pass through sev-
en different strata of lava, with two feet of
soil between them. Upon the supposition
that two thousand years are requisite for
the increase of earth just named, he asks
how seven different layers could he formed
in less than 14,000 years. The chronology
of Moses makes the world not half as old.
The Englishman was jocular at this dis-
covery : and his admirers were delighted
at what scented to them a confutation of
the book of heaven. How many thou-
sands through Europe renounced their be-
lief of Hevehition with this discovery for
their prop, the author of this treatise is
unable even to conjecture. It seems that
aunty parts of Europe almost rang at the
news •of the analogical theory. True.
the traveller only conjectured that he had
found the lava mentioned by the ancient
writer but no matter, supposition only
was strong enough to rivet their unbelief.
The author has conversed with those in
America, and on her Western plains, who
would declare they believed not a word of
the Bible, because there was no soil on a
stratum of lava, which, in all probability,
had not been there long. Another learned
Englishman, an admirer of the books of
Moses,wrote to those who seemed to joy
SO greatly in their new system. Ile told
them that, inasmuch as they seemed fond
of arguing from analogies, he would give
them an additional one. Ile reminded
them that the cities of Herculaneum and
Pompeii were buried by the eruption, in
which the elder Pliny lust his life, nearly
seventeen hundred years since. Those
cities have lately been discovered ; and in
diggingdown to search their streets, six dif-
ferent strata of lava are passed through,
with two feet of earth between them.—
And the famous WRIbOII tells them, that if
six different soils near Vesuvius could be
formed in seventeen hundred years, per-
haps seven might be made elsewhere in
five thousand years. Might we not sup-
pose that those who had renounced their
belief of Christianity, after reading some
conjectures concerning Etna, would have
resumed their faith as soon as these Ire-
suvianfacts were placed before them 1—
No, it was net so. It was easy todescend,
but they never re-ascended. Men love
darkness rather than light. Thousands
who snatched at the objection with joyful
avidity, never read the confutation. They
never inquired for an answer. Those who
read wore afterwards silent, but remained
unaltered. A lawyer who stood so high
with his fellow-citizens, for worth and in-
telligence, that he filled many offices of
trust, had hie credence of the sacred page
shaken by reading the imaginary system,
built on the surface ofEtna's lave streams.
Ile took the book to a friend, to show him
what reason we have for casting oil our

reverence for theBible. This friend turn-
ed over a few pages of the book, where
this same traveller, after telling how many
eruptintis sometimes happen in the course
of it month, goes one to narrate the fol.
resting history :

•60ur landlord at Nicolas'," he says.
"gave us an account of the singular fate of
the beautiful country near Hybla, at no
greet distance from hence. It was so cel-
ebrated for its fertility, and particularly
for its honey, that it was called Me! An-
si, (the Honey Land,) till it was over.
whelmed by the lava of Etna ; and having
then become totally barren, by a kind of
putt its name was changed to Mal
(the mean land.) lu a second eruption.
by a shower of ashes from the mountain,
it soon re-assumed its ancient beauty and
fertility, and for many years was called

Pauli (the beautiful land.) Last of
all, the unfortunate era of 1039, it was
again laid underan ocean offire and redu-
ced to the most Wretched " sterility, since
which time "It it-known again by its se-

concli:etppellation Afalrassi."
T lawyet was staked if' his dißieul-

ties were in any way obtiated by this ra-
pidity ofchange (torn soil to nakedhessi
andfliout nudity 16 sail again, narrated by.
the' name original discoverer of the whole'
theory/ • He snowed in thenegative, and con-'
tinned ,obstiestely to cast away.thellook
offiibd 1 Thousands ol cases happen con.
thundly, where the individual itas,eeedity
and as speedilyturned into thit'patit of ins.
fidelity, and white Wee there Continues to
trace it with' invincible pertinaeity.;" Alen
(withoutkuonintit)fitue Airline/ 'ntr/Aer
than light '

.c.xtrtra. , • . • .'Prften some travellers in •4-5,4 i !CIO
back that the Chinese record' made the

peantl-year. olfier than
Iick '• doe.' itdieitrejoiced
ii It+i>iitt'bf
ta. M •ilitenetti l'I'"04, t 1 1iiii• they clip-.

tNeiit lisp fl I' Wethodght,' tient ihiy;
thetlthe Bildt was A fanddifibti,

thy of, belief. If any wrote' or said io
those who were tithe becoming edoffers' at
Revelation-410 not be too hasty itt your
conclusions : how can you tell but thit na-
tional vanity may have saute share ht ex-
citing those who speak of their Celestial
Empire, to claim a Spurious antiquity ?"

they turned away or elosed their ears with
satisfied confidence. They seemed to
-wish for no-further information. After a
time some additional items were publish-
ed from Chinese history, such as the fol-
lowing : They tell the name of their first
king, which would sound in the earof some
as a corruption of the word Noah. The
time they assign for his reign corresponds
with the age of Noah. They speak of
this king as being without father; of his!
mother being encircled with the rainbow ; '
of his preserving seven c!ean animals to
sacrifice to the Great Spirit ; that, in his
day the sky fell on the'earth, and destroy-
ed the race of men, die. When we re-
member that the waters of the sky did'this
in the days of Noah ; that Noah was the
first of the post diluvian age, and thus
washout father; that the rainbow is inter-'
estingly connected with his history ; that
he did take into the ark clean animals by
sevens, part of which were offered in sa.
critics : we begin to discover that the
Chinese account is nothing more or less
then -a blotted copy of the troth. See
Starkhouse's History of the Bible.

We gather from Moses that, between
the creation and the deluge, there were ten
generations of men, surpassing us greatly
in longevity. It would be no tortured in-
ference to suppose them vastly our supe-
riors, both in strengh and stature. This
kind of men the heathen, in ages past,
were in the habit of calling gods after their!
death. The Chinese account speaks of!

' ten dynasties ofsuperior beings, who rul-
ed in their country a thousand years each
before the sky fell on the earth. It is not
hard to see that this is only a different and
a singular manner of relating the same
facts. But why did (and do now) many
of the seemingly learned choose to sup-;
pose that each father ended his race before
the son began to live 1 It ryas for the
purpose of stretching out the time, between
the deluge and the creation, to ten thous-
and years. Moses informs us that each
of these ten generations did extend near a
thousand years ; but lie lets us know that
a son and his lather, walked !Midi of their
earthly race together. The journey oileach was long ; but it was a simultaneous
travel. For the purpose (il possible) oilextending the earth's chronology beyond;
die dates of Revelation, multitudes have
taken partial extracts from hearsay re-
cords ; and then, to prevent these frag-
ments from agreeing with, or upholding
the history they hate, have twisted them
with labor and ingenuily falling even
then to construct a passable cavil agaiitt
the truth ! What is the reason of this
strange hungering and thirsting after mean
talsehood, rather than the wonders of a glo- I
rions truth T It is because men love dark-
ness rather than light. Those who cast iaway all reverence for Holy writ, as soon
as some one said in their hearing that the
Chinese Record contradicted jHoses, ne-
ver seemed to inquire further. They ask- 1ed not after any additional account ; or if
they were shown that all these heathen tra-
ditions were simply the truth, preserved
in a dress more or less awkward, they
were silent ; but they did not return to the
place where they once stood. They con-
tinued scoffers at Christianity.—Action's

Cause and Curefor lqfidelity."

FiCT TO BE ELOQUENT UPON.—An in-
telligent gentleman of fortune, says the
Bangor Whig. visited a country village in
Maine, not far Irons Bangor, and was hos-
pitably entertained and lodged by a gentle-
man having three daughters—two of whom,
in rich dresses, entertained the distinguish-
ed stanger in the parlour, while one kept
herself in the kitchen, assisting her moth.
er in preparing loud and setting the table
fox tea, and after supper, in doing the
work till it was finally completed, when
she also joined her sisters in the parlour
for the remainder of the evening. The
next morning the same daughter was again
early in the kitchen, while the other two
were in the parlour. The gentleman.;
like Franklin, possessed a discriminating
mind—was a close observer of the habits
of the young ladies—watched the oppor-
tunity and whispered something in the '
ear of the industrious one, and then left
for a time, but revisited the same family;
and in about one year the' young lady of
the kitchen was conveyed to Boston the
wife of the same gentleman visitor, where

she now presides at an elegant mansion.
The gentleman whose fortune site Shares,'sae won by a judicious deportment and!
well-directed industry. So much for an
industrious young lady.

A Dutch widower, out west, whose bet-
ter half departed on the long journey to
the spirit land some twelve monthsago,
determined, the other day, to consult the
"Rappers," and endeavored to obtain a
spiritual communication, feeling anxious
respecting the future state of his wife.—
These .rappers," be irknown, ;worn not
the genuine "mediums," but of bogus
kind---4dventurers . endeavoring ,resp
harvest out of the late .thysieriehallevel•
opetnents. fter the usual ceremonies,
the spirit of"Mrs:l-falai." mantfeeted
rapt Its wlllingnets to cohiaree'Wth herdideattiOlate spouse.

dat'you, We. Haunt; 1`"imittired
the Detchfitim, •

flares, deareet, it is your own wife; whO
"You lie, you until ii,ghuat,7

ed flaunt's, Harting fromhis seat,!.mine
frau "speak notting. but Deitch, and the
never said Ateartsti! in her, life. It was
always ullaunta, you tier "Haunts,
you tirtyq, iihkamp and the Data man
hobbled horn ihn prin that
*lin, ..srapplu4 ain't:jut" were all titunbuit,
ancrthai lie Watsafe Oniu m,y„turoer gum.,
trkt ,tion *tilt AIPI#II4 0 14 f

Howe stithittrto.dts writhrthinergoool4'
tuted)blendsvWho nikke cprits.dc#,Oth*
ling you kßow•ill'lhis evd *hichibetifr*
hoaritrioitill'ibotii

fils•smoff..:oo,Mtistig.
Ten oriwelieryears ago, there was inI the prison 'at Elrest,'S man Sentenced for

I life et the Okra. Tdo norktioW the
act nature drhiscame, but it Was some-
thing very atrocious. I never heard eith-
er, what his former condition of life had
been; foreven his name had passed into
oblivion; and he was recognized only by
a number. Although his features were
naturally well formed their expression
was horrible ; every dark and evil passion
seemed to have left its impress there ; and
his character fully responded to itsoutward
indications.' Metinous, gloomy and re-
vengeful, he often hazarded his fife in des.
perate attempts In escape, which hitherto
had proved abortiie. Once, during win-
ter, he succeeded in gaining the fields, and
supported, for several diys, the extremity
of cold and bungee. flu was found, at
length, half frozen and insendible under a
tree, and brought back to prison;• where,
with difficulty, he was restored to life.—
The ward-master watched him more close-
ly, and punished him more severely by
far, than the other prisoners, while a
double chain was added to his heavy fet- I
ters. Several times he attempted suicide,
but failed, through the vigilance of his I
guards. The only resultirof his experi-
ments in this line were an asthma, caused
by a nail which he hammered into his
cheat, and the loss of an arm, which he
fractered in leapingeffwall. A-1
ter suffering amputation, and a six months'
sojourn in the hospital, he returned to his
hopeless life-long task-work.

One day, this man's fierce humorseem-
ed softened. After the hours of labor, he
seated himself, with the companion in
misery to whom he was chained, in a cor- 1
ner of the court ; and his repulsive "coun-
tenance assumed a mild expression.—
Words of tenderness were uttered by the
lips Which-heretofore had opened only to,
blaspheme ; and with his head bent down I
he watched some object concealed in his
bosom.

The guards looked at him with disquiet-
ude, believing that ho had some weapon
hidden within his clothes ; and two of
them approaching him stealthily from be-
hind, seized !inn roughly, and began to
search him, before he could make any re-
sistance. Finding himself completely in
their power, the convict exclaimed : "Oh,
don't kill him ! Pray don't kill hint !"

As he spoke, one of the guards had gain-
ed possession of a large rat, which the fel-
lon had kept next his bosom.

"Don't kill him'" he repeated. "Beat
toe ; chain me ; do what you like with me ;

but dont hurt my pour rat ! Don't squeeze
him so betwpco ) out lingers ! It you will
not give him back to me let him gofree !"

And while he spoke for the first time,
probably, since his chilhood, tears filled
his eyes and ran down his cheecks.

Rough and hardened men as were the
guards, they could not listen to the convict,
and see his tears without some feeling of
compassion. He who was about to
strangle the rat, opened his tiugcrs and let
it it fall to the ground. The terrified ani-
mal fled with the speed peculiar to its spe-
cies, and disappeared behind a pile of
beams and rubbish.

The felon wiped away his tears, looked
anxiously alter the rat, andscarcely breath-
ed until ho had seen it out of danger.—
Then lie rose, and silently, with the old
savage look, followed his companion in
bonds, and luy downon their ironheadatead,
where a ring and chain fastened them to
a massive bar of the same metal.

Next morning on his way to work, the
convict,whose paleface showed that he had
passed a sleepless night, cast an anxious
glance towards the pile of wood, and gave
a low peculiar call to which nothing re-
plied. One of hfs comrades uttered some
harmless jest on the less of his favorite; am:
the reply was a furious blow which felled
the speaker, and drew down on the offen-
der severe chastisement from the task-
master.

Arrived at the place of labor, he worked
with a sort of leeverish ardour, as thong h
trying to give vent to his pent-up-emotion ;
and, while stooping over a large beam,
which he and some others were trying to
raise, he felt something gently tickle his
cheeck. He turned round, and gave a shout
of joy. There, on his shoulder, was the on-
ly friend he had in the world—his rat !
who, with marvellous instinct, had found
him out, and crept gently up to his face.—
He took the animal in Ida hands, covered it
with kisses, placed it within his nest, and
then addressing the head goaler, who hap-
pened to pass by at the moment, be said :

"Sir, if you will allow inn to keep this
rat, I will solemnly promise to submit to
you in,every thing, and never again to in-
cur:punishment."

The ruler gave a sign of acquiesence,
and passed on. Thd convict opened hib
shirt, and gave one more lond look at
faithful pet, and then contentedly resumedhis labor.

That which neither threats nor impris-
onment, the scourge nor the chain, could
effect, was accomplished, and rapidly, by
the inflitence of love, though int'objectWaa
one of the most despised amongst anirnals.From they moment when the formidable
convict,was permitted to cherish his pet
eight and day in his bosom, he became the
most tractable and well,oendeeted man in
the prison. Hie' Herculean strength, and
his moral energy were both' employed to
assist the imernors ip 3naintai?“l4 pencPand'atibordinatiori. Vitte-tar, so he'called
his rat, was the object 'of his .unceasjug
.tedderneas. lie fed it :before', be *led,

.

each meal, and'weuld 'rather rao . entirely
than it te'be hungry. He' Sieut his
brief hours of Veniiiie 'from tinl ittakititvenouslllo eitielee;
itrerder'to deinhet ihiah Fine=,gar likedf-v gitlerbitindv,a.u gir, for ex-
ample. Often, tinting .Ahe perield ,of toil,the convict would amildWith:delight when
hts I:9thbilrilmit, ors*/ Coin J4lOplace, would rub ittrolV.Piur satinet his
`dbobalr;, itut*banieed.) Jena iikinshidi'dey,iihe en thi
'ground. smoothed his aosspeolabeilhie.loat

Intnelfti".ll"llVinligriti'M'0 I;;,;4llfifi ed
• If idea"; lite',titificiet
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light, awl' exclitage tender entices with
the blaCk, ragnish eves of nuister'Fine-
Ear.

_The,litteinolfelding in hit patron's care
and 'p'n3teetion, 'sabot, came, sported or
stood still, cern& that no one' week!' in-
jure him ; for ickouch a hair of the rat's
whiskers would be to incur a• terrible pen-
alty. One day,for having thrown a peb.
We attlnt,n-prtioner was forced to !peril]
a week in hatpin), ere he recovered from
the effects of a blow bestowed on him by
Fine-Ear's mast*.

The animal eOOn learned the found of
the dinnerbell, lied jumped with delight
on the convict witen he heard the welcome
summons

Four years passed rut in this manner,
when one day poor Fine-Ear was attack-
ed by a cat, which had found her way in-
to the workshorkindreceived several deep
wounds, before master flying to the
rescue, seized thefeline fob, and actually
tote her to pieces:'

The repvery Of the rat was tedious,
'During the next month the 'convict was
Occupied in dressing his wounds. It was
strange the intermit which every one con-
nected with the prison took in Fide-Ear's
misfortune. Not only did the guards and
turnkeys speak ofit as the topic of the
day, but the hospital nurses furnished plas-
ters and bandagerfor the wounds ; and o-
en the surgeon condescended to prescribe
for him.

At length the animal recovered his
strength and gayety, save that one of his
hind paws dragged a little. and the eicatrice
still disfigured the shin. He was more tame
and affectionate than ever, but the sight of
a cat was sufficient to throw his master
into a paroxysm of rage, and, running lif-
ter the unlucky puss, he would, ifpossiblei
catch and destroy her.

A great pleasure was iii store for the
convict. Thanks to his good conduct
during the past four years, his sentence of
imprisonment for life had been committed
into twenty years in which were to be in-
cluded the fatei n already spent in prison.

"Thank GI !" he cried, "under His
mercy it is thane-Ear I Owe this happi-
ness !" and he kissed the animal with.
transport. Five years still remained to
be passed in toilsome imprisonment, but
they were cut short in an unlooked-for
manner.

Otie day a mutinous party of felons suc-
ceeded in seizing a turnkey, and having
shut him up with themselves in oneof the
dormitories, they threatenetrto ptit-ttim to
death it all. their demands were not
instantly complied with, and a full an-
nesty granted for this revolt.

Fine-Ear's master, who had taken no
pnrt in the uproar, ,Mood silently behind
the otripials ,and stgalph wltut were.. ready
to fire on the insurgents. Just as the at-
tack was about to commence, he approach-
ed the chief superintendent, and said a few
words to him in a low voice.

"I accept your offer." replied the goo-
ermr. "Remember. you risk your life;
but ifyou succeed, I pledge my word that.
Sou shall be strongly recommended to the
government for unconditional pardon, this
very night."

The ,unviet drew forth Fine•Ear from
his bosom, kissed him several tines, and
placing him within the -.Tat of a young
fellow-prisoner with whom, the rat was
alread familiar, he said in a broken voice:

"11 1 do not return, be kind to him, and
love him as I have loved him.!'

Then, having armed Moloch with an
enormous bar of iron, he marched with a
determined step to the dormitory, without
regarding the missiles which the rebels
hurled at hie head. With a few hlowa ol
the bar he made the door fly open. and
darting into the room, he overturned those
who opposed hie entrance, threw down
his weapon, and seizing the turnkey, put
him,or rather flung him, out safe and sound
into the passage.

While in the act of covering the man's
escape from the infuriated convicts, he
suddenly fell to theground,batlied in blood.
One of the wretches had lifted the iron
bar and struck down with it his heroic
comrade.

lie was carried dying to the hospital,
and, ere he breathed his last, he uttered
one word--it was "Fine•Ear !"

Must 1 tell it? The rat appeared restless
and unhappy for a few days, but he soon
forgot his master, and began to testify the'
same affection for his new owner that ho
had formerly shown to him who was dead.

Fine-Ear still lives, fat, and sleek; and
strong : indeed, ho no '<Alger fears his feline
enemies, and has actually succeeded in
killing a full-grown eat and three kittens.
But he nn longer remembers the dead,
nor regards the sound of his master's num-
her, which formerly wide him prick up
his ears and run from one end of the court
to the other.

Does'it only prove.thst rats, as well as
men, may be ungratel jul.l Or isit a lit-
tle illustration of the wise and mereilul ar-
rangement, that the oriel RIM go on, the
who will 1--Diekens!Musehold Words.

ROMANCE IN REAL-LIFE
A scene took place one evening in the

Champ.Elysees, almost unrivalled in the
annals of romance. The tener Horne'',
who hair had•a moat magnifitent auccess,
and ih Italy inparticular, but taken Wean.
tsge ore conga tovisit Paris. lie whit *elk.
iinit ender:the trees in/the Ohamp•Blyeties,
near the Seine, when be caught sight of
tin. old man, neatly driretle dragging
girth an old'fiddle eitme hunt suuuds,,

which none listened. Herein started,ruck his hand tipon his Torches(' to
thoughts, grid the la-

, de; iiiihed hp to pilurrutvitclan :

4CllO Oil, nie," in'a 'ringing
.ice.
Tau, old am, raised his head it' aeon.

• buteolui '
'i•Gue°l you' xecupelle ,me. ,Giaciomo f

lam Bortiari,your pupill he ,to whom.you
• • sued up ,the mue‘esti dare.,;erha. wiw
. to. o.ou blob itcOßuilias and .hi. fur.

) ,e„ -

.. . 1,1 . .
~Boraaril" said -the tricitekt. :At 1
li' tylilitittibir.l.',Yettlivirafiffitidti. , •tiollhpiiittinii 404044 4,468,6 444 d

• .1 ithe tikliehilitilftilli i inii'apielnuti. 03-.1.n4, ? -loft, , 1,,i,t,,11' it 1 ty?

. I

"Sy porpr mpeier, whst has tot/two:I
you to tltis extremity ?"

The man told his story,._ He had•been
an inspreatiario. lie had, at. Ilia head of a
troop of singers, gone through the Islet of
Greece ; but misfortuoe hxd;exruyWhire
been his fate. After a miraculous escape
from shipwreck, he, got lick. , Incomplet4-
ly cured he came to Paris to an OW 91401,
a lady who was kind to hico,'but,Who and:
denly died. Giacomo then went ,to yhe
:orchestra of a little theatre, but at last,ro-
- to the last extremity, he came,to
play in the Champ glysees, While the
old man spoke, Sorsari was feeling his
pockets. . All he found was a couple of
.pounds, Suddenly lie took a bold fesolu-tion.

"Giacomo. do you recollect the air of
la C'uleirania 1"

es."
•Can you execute the accompaniment?"
"Somehow."
..Begin.,,

• At once, in a singing. Apltmdul voice,
Borseri commenced this magnificent piece.
A crowd collected—the singing cafes Were
desertedthe carriages drew up and a las-
shionable audience deseended froth theM.
At the sight of such an audience the'old
man roused himself ; his bow, directed by
a firm hand, drew forth delicittle.sonnds.
The audience—were-'truck wittredmire`-
tion, and the setting sun 'seemed Whim/s-

-port every one to Italy. '
When he ,ended, the tenor took round

his hat. No one refused. Gold patired
in as well as silver ; and when he emp-
tied his own purse among the heap of
gold, he gave it to the old manexclaithing :

"Giacomo, this is on account ; retell
see you again."—Paris coitespondenl ofNye London Mail. •

THE PIG IN CINCINNATI.
The following essay on pigs shows how

useful that animal is to tnankinit and what
amount of a city's prof/pithy depends up.
on his life, or rather his death, for it icon-.
ly alter his death that he -begins le be use-

What crocodiles were in Egypt, what
cows were in Bengil, or storks in Hol-
land, pigs are in Cincinnati, with this tri-

i fling difference—their sacredness of char-
acter lasts hut as long as their mortal coil;
and this is abbreviated withilitt ceremony,
and from the most worldly Motives. In

I lile the pig is free--honored ; walVe be-
tween your horse's legs, or your own t
he is.every wherereopebtial ; but let the
thread of his existence be severed; and,
shade of Mahomet I what a change I

I They think, in Cincinnati, of nothing but
making the most of him. How many of
this kind perish annually, io cement the
vast prosperity of the city, einnot bt told.

About fifteen years ago, when it
tained only one fifth of itsexisting popula-
tion, a few bold specualtors began the
trade. Selecting the hams and sides of
the animal, they made pickled pork ; of
the rest they took tartan account. Soon,
however, the idea occurred to one more a-
cute than his fellows, that the heads and
the feet—nay, even the spine and the ver-
tebrae—might. be turned to account.
Trotters and cheeks had their partisans,
and these looked up in the market. A-1bout this time the makers of sausages Icaught the inspiration ; they found those
luxuries saleable ; and so many pigs were
to be slaughtered, that the butchers Were
willing to do it for nothing ; that is to say
fur the perquisite of the entrails and Offal
alone.

The next step was due to the genius of
France. A Frenchman establishetfe brush
manufactory, and created a market for the
bristles ; but his ingenuity was outdone
by one of his countrymen, who soon after
arrived. This man was determined, it
seems, to share the spoil, and thinking
nothing else•left, collected the fine hair. or
wool, washed, dried and curled :it, and
stuffed mattresses with it: BuChe was
mistaken in thinking nothing else.left.
As but little was done with the lard, they
invented machines and squeezed oil out
of it ; the refine they threw away. Mitt-
taken men ! This refuse was the sub-
stance of steftrine candles, and made a for-
tune to the discoverer of that secret.—
Lastly eame one who could press chemis-
try into the service of Mattnnon.' He saw I
the blood of (founders swine flow through ;
the gutters of the city ; it was all that Was,
of them, but it went to his heart to see
thrown away. Ho pondered long ; ,pn'd;
then, collecting thestream into a reservoir,
made prussiate of potash from it by the
ton. The pig was used up.

,

A Goon JOKE ON A WIDOWER...--A cor-
respondent at Roily Springs,
tells the tollowing, and vouches for its
truth. It is the beat joke we have heard
of lately. it appears that a widower in
that town, of a somewhat gallant disposi-
tion, had ,boob accustomed to visit the res.
idenee, of the widow whether to

see the amiable widowlterself, 'or •her live-
ly deugh tarsi our informant didnot know,
One evening lie found.-the _family party:
hard at worltOO some.germente of cloth.--
The girls were -sewing, and. the widow,
was pressing the EOM% - The .widower
"hung up his hat," as usual, and took his
seat by the fire just, at that m061011(111
,happened that the widow,' had' done with
the pressing iron (vulgo, er goose.)
She eat it dawn.on the heatiln and coiled .to
hermew°, man iniciond volen-k-Qake.!
Jake I_ come• andtake out:this,recite

-The,witkiwer started hp witlisateidah-
, mem. not •keels-mg what. to taskirof this•
iibrupt order. • h,

• 43A°, ! do you hear me;?' lagnin
Claimed the widow. u•

!r.I he your pardon, Mrs. ht:." Said the
willower, ,oath ,visible sigitaticinimbuti prey
don't callr Itke—if you wish,niwitslon*
vont house,l willia at,owes, andwithout;
the interference of servanteLl! .* , , • - ‘1

The ladies roared with laughing, and
it stook some 'moments,to, espial*to, did
vhagristed ; widowen. hie, intistakett./,.118
tut•iminheen.kniSern.tooriiiitshe widow M4,1
"inept/A entOrablasswittingi , f, •, i ~, 1.

I areAltal lido V litiqcitgl;thtt oi l' ditli lidep ;0 , v't I )h. 1 ,h.' '%kderiiltdde 6 't/iit' iiit4dOt*fried leMs, ill ihb.6llllo4ol6ei'itfiihitlAiiiimt 131,, ,us 1,, )• ; , :tir , ~.. ift.l. , ~.1
',. " .t,f, 11, ..,•• ii• I) 0.1 ~ ... f'. ;-, 1 ~

,~::.,

$710,*ft* io.o'
tlidt tWhate'or its hopes ih 14,"

~! Is 'like ,tNairtimr dlifkii &wily ' •,:.

~ Uposts sbovelsiesisesli6:l
rill:c444 11;011.01 /0 1 to "Vide herens:. r• f
VPoP.tbs,murgt abe:f tenapeotMmi, I,‘rAti4ligott is !

lidd whai lo'f.i4l4l+toNliared- ; ' • '
' 'l'd iatliitthl

'rhontstictiiii iraff 1614 ! "

Thebsrlothat: by ,sio compaii await
• la lipet. othiqb ,iyoy soressurvive*.

4Ad !Wk.* 00.50,*4
•,' t.T

Ithiligughigspt* $41 141111t. ,
All pensive walked the sharistel 'mail,

IL chart* cartheshla, .• , •••
-

And PlOntiTa Mk 1116, tone !in whicb,His taMchandise he irivA • •
,Apd mouvafek wise,Us,eadr. he east , ;

Anon Lippe tint wound, •• • •••
,•--And Careless was the gaze he tiarpso 3Upon the 'people toiled:'

A gIoomNTIO resting oprinahmer
Ittrouble dire hespok4 ;

Adding*new, ind,dirker has
To clouds of charcoal smoke.

Whileall thp world around was brightfAnd other hearts were Wad,
Alletheaght Rime he walked atone

Of all the people sad, . „

"Why-sigh theeltoworad ,clpimpetAtten- ,.%
'Why tells thit hair tear

IS there no helm is illy gektri "•

No powertu.twOle thee,Pam
Then calmly incite the clutrarel anee-•. ,

I haven't any wars, • , •
And that 'ere Mir volt mitpak'ydn '

A tanning down my•bote ; `"'

And I erasif eking very deep
That I was dry is sin, ' '

And womlering +how rd mite dritiki
And had'at got the '

, • „, ..Boaron Rat/tfreekr-

MEM

;t_xfv.i.riq..t. -Yr.,4,...'.:','
THE PEh.CH WORM—This isprobslilyone of the thoili enemieswith Which the 'eulti4auirs of 'Otis eie

lent and deservedly adttiired fruit cal-led to cOntetid: Order,,soccesefullje,,t6
obviate its attacks 'smite persons reeme-mend'retrioving the soil arottbd the trp4
to the ileptH'Of three or tour inehes end*ply boiling yin waiter, SO6P'stitls; or Wiießsbrine at any season

,
when it,to

and it said that if i 6 grim 'Whieli ooze's
from the wound, and, jiideed *n
infallible evidence pf

, tlut presence of theworm, previedisly rtnnoyerl. so thet 'the
application can enter theaperture,` tlid
enemy is sure to be expelled.Or

,In some observationsAllustnative .i.h:
habits ail() entomological ,c4tsractellol4-ilk.
troublesome insect,. a re cent"fiTliiinghlffe'edtlii`lher `ptily part or
the bark, it Sauna ctiNeful not th
cuticle. so that wawit not for ,rilth rutted

' together on the outside, i 4 would 14,,tlifEr,
cult to find the ,depredator.. Thp, f,r9flf•
filth, hoWever, sufficiently intricate icspru-,
once. By entering a knife at that point.
and slitung,the cuticle, Itingittiditiglqi, tits,
establishment is soon brokeh-up; for it'll
seldom four inches in Jun& ; atititbee we
discover a white grub, three quarters of an,
inch long. whicii is readily eatrateteder-i
IViten it is renaoved, the tree speedily ,18.!
covers,"

The peach, in this climate ',behave,
les, subject to the clepretlatiptia,,ofttlic
peach worm, than in. sole, oilier* What',
his more extensively prepagated. Tb. .
trees, however, sometimes .atiffer ,fresh
their attack's, and in (pony inatimaell, jai"
deed, they are greatly and fatally ittjured
by them. I have known some cases
where their,depredatiotis bee& caused' the
destruction °rift's trees, before the natural
of theevil was discovered or even ittspeei
ted. It is always a gun(' plan to examine,
the peach tree frequently as it is neietwairy
when, they d 6 make an wuscle to itiresterni,
reinove,thein at onea.—Boston Rdinfrfer.-

PLANTING PqrA•roES.--Alrp.
every farmer, tiow-a-days,atiopts the pros-
ticsl ofcutting his ,potatuca tor seed, in or-
{ der to econmpfle coat,.Mears cut the tor
{ bore into as many, pieces as there are
"eyes'; in the .putato,,and alloW kom, one
Ito three pieces to a ()Mere divide
the roots in the centre, passing ilia knife

{ through them jougituditially, and allow
tone half a potato only to a hilt. Quarter"
-are aleo,used. Now, it way nuttbe,gou •-
i erally known that, there ,aro two theitannt
parts t 9 the P914t9.• 3191,}heft the, *pot or,
eud which preeenta a number etSinatiWyett.
Wiliipr9dpeo a.crop earlier by some tea
Or fiftee.L,ys, ,th•au the middle or.body
part. 'file produce of the latter. howev-er, iv islwaye,,superter in point
while that cliche butt or navel is inferior.
the eyes, being, imperfegtly developed
immature. InSelectingroots for ,seed,the preference Should' always he given to
the largeer,,notradelit kind' molt symmetill
'cal, as large,,..will /formed, roots, will 'prit,
,duce, bei,tor 3Proiletty 1 thans those lofa,
more ?I,iinutiv,? 44"CtitT,.. nOvinglimke.
your' selection, cut nit the aeed ends, 'the
the butte; arid'difide middloinitttWo
socoomil;:,,the two pieeei heitireulffihlentfur you,nre,•diteiroue to are
early pmatoesm,,for,,tahle ,ttee..lPrAtc KW,

ketingt plaAtYpit'lloo .9111!. FPO,
yout aiiil afteryont middkitioretireirreft ad alit diiledFY`

°or for .st fortnight .to he'I the
plant them, and the result will bwav Libor«
,Al .7o,l9.l lllxlltPrx woh4prfywo„ Idrp ,4•,r-Arl aimpvtowitek,l
-wife- • , ;

TO RAISE{, ,: 003 •PO'FATOEWL-1
'A tamer artilltig*Ptheiklittiti'offibiti cliiiiibultivailioia tollibtliktlibd bf *1164 Vi:.'l'sitatle, I'IAL lob :, p. ,t 1 I ,ti. . :11 ,{

1 ' 41115vb etitiat'striitirig;ittr etitt:tiAle,•"Writti
'eivelyou)nartitrettnid'of lediii,iiki tiAildee`fresfitowlitioiVol:',J..l fitive 0616664"W-1i tWo
leasons with entire auocoss, and have no*

5ii0 119474- yew' orkill. 14.r.c.g, po*,
itoi. ip p•f, celif„.44 01( (Yon trowahteese-i!,fo4.9)lltiti#4ll'..t6 plptiab the' itou ild

[fatale the fell orcirli in the, springs, hart.
i 1 ' 61' tied bine ti'aw K. aippott , y ore„p ing lung, thenliat# obt, say j'.4, 4111,1, n( ryttcy).:,;pi_flaßio,ip4,l'it hrwM cal.Wilen 44 4wo bOXio
'I°4 : 1:6140; P'lol49lk up two„ Nil ,Ilit-
ft* ' '34 inf4ting in 01? §,4lbatig: higvi
:ii dirtfafootWide, and back up two ttßao;

tiottAis'T4Efe'Afil Ole"'
• .4 4; 144MP,

ri
,lirloa

r. 10W.11,DA ,1114 flalld

mobs* continue till !roe;hailei,lehatiptirw'
dye bitty 'Awn turn, abent hod *vim/44mdoublefurrows open with a sir to fursdif,
then connivent:le dropping potateig, ipieraireof• cut podium, containing ~auieu atfourolyes.).ivi (he furrawi.sta incheirepra4 hik6.
ler the lot is dropped take! year bonneted
plough/ throw i two good fuirowe,lAunb
rouddiof the teem to a throw,) just Nei*rug at the: top; clearing therow Of advs.,

-clods. dre,;Then sow Areadcast five ,bdee*,
ehrof common *sit over the ground irerie.
dimlyafter• planting; cultivate. pommel

-when in.blogitem. -

/ • '„,,01 n
• *When the crop is ready to gathert.aieor

the•gttoutici,, and turn it furred ,- frost:Oise%iide,of the row; hoe down the ridge/khek
hareow down the ground, pick up *dim-
aiaining potitoes, and the work•ts donet“-

,kiiiisipparent.that by,,this procesa'weligek
a broad, bowie bed for the, potatoes idgeow
in, also a double depth et soil, • ~,/ ,tf f
CVRE Ow figi---oit--,A —T—BE---IL---,----ste,p,r.-. 4 Some few weeks since, bum motygp
tiV 1 nevem thunder storm,on , goyhtty,sy
loate. I took refuge under a aboltqr,PfhtfP
were s4l"able d. move* gePllOOO4 *MN
the tame cause. One of the gatit;legmin
thus accosted rne 4, ~ Why, do'yeep,,pro
cure Our how of the bellows, V', „11,,,,,"Pflr the very,rPlwou that 1,:eat13916~,4:RtPlielkT ) I. - - Tr) - '7'l,furriti IdtI -4.WOl4 lIRAPPr " *id 4 t'Nehflfishile

Tim.eit,hquie,,J care, all such, cM4CIts fictvattrem then? 14tea .tiolfant al heed; itfeA
atert a long iiilty ;rote 0-urge, sod your, ep
is e ralpable stue,' 4, will Ault YOtt UP.If ifiutl,cl,llo,9llr,ejltittl.,o*Untll.Y•l I) 1 1, 1.8W. 4 1,Y9 Irt...1N t 4 Orat liPlaAr" 114 Y 1/4,4C,1iiv496,1441ho.fsf,ait itt biknatPr, (or thxre.lloorWt4 1.•uee910 11 114,11,44,04t,pesedmiAe FrY

PALleeßkme abe*Aithe Piz, q1.e4404411.11tipia. 444 wilt it ,fiith Wet•weal; illYenkkit44 Aittike• fqr ?PI), Coßliiicatuivg ,we erioto
igeiljoit giff 0 1110r.liBbtlYt,*.tliftOrtkilli laYii ,40t 1drh,,g ig 139‘1Y64.4,t tkfrtitut) .4

UM 40. 5, Yiiii gk'fa.YRu ,illY lie r.:' Qin')
I have tried the remedy. 190,1M 1N10.

7froughpa perfect cute,: .14, uyw,,,,4 Ore
irArtiwiffmlercurtheAßquires't 044404
opy granttitelir ten dell4rf NlYrrltivß4ftolku.B.4inietnirer. ~,,,,,, , , , 1/1.411)(1. 11116

-11 1 'f,',A 81NOULAtt trirOßlNdt ni all kd
'''Cl'aligninl'it Atetisenger bdittliiiielliel*
iti‘oitiiriiiiiith ilttiebdit'S+.,',.eoleh' Aik r iiitt,•,: •

, ; "If" •-I -C ' vli, if -

not be lAMetviis c104114i.,W,1 ifltiithiVi
strange events. .1101

' A felt ' dietlilijelf i [WM/CO*l%lh litiOfied
Phittiptit; diiid 10 'ii'viViager'tiilii'lPaViif
*het* ftehia keteidtiirltiteyitteie
hall deififiiiil 'grnat litelli llin.lti ttbfl',4,never denipdedsrty'finitiinetliktiiiti 'ene,Pe
ffiitifiliBiie'inel*inifilirifrititittill n4alaii14iittii6 ktigylittti'it 'etWirf*"ttier l' '

vietebrthis'ilitileiliolhe vette intlefatiOWhie'ittiontieh to 'the itufferitik poet': d That'
year ait'Eligitilinien, travelhog iettittr'i,ll4lof'The''ettuttritr.. livisubiken 'So ititlihinlY'ffPMit' he '4.iii iiEdiked in at iticlnnin'
the commune. pr. Phillippc was seutltS+:lSetiVeily, hisweVer,"hild ' her arilived at
the'he4aidlYtififtetatiddr;-Whetettlb 'fatal'became viobrittlyagitated,' and' hia''ciinii.i
totiatiei,etitteiged',eletedinglf. I'liti :duel,/
for appeaiilifidit6 'in. titi agittitect, aniii,itYones drileidcf evert, tine ant of the iblint!—
WhittHiatvei dtine, "the &Int tvii' fiiiiti.:'
ad MI the inside. Thelindltitty, iiiiiigWr:'terns id itnitit what *ad going iin;:thifinfed
at the drior:lint the Conveketion wile die;rigidon' lei's' language .Which diShe di"iibt,
understand; she, however, heard 'the!' tia-i'tient exclaim ,in French, "Assassin ! :tow-sin'!" after which a vieletivaltereatintr *t-
imed. TheEnglishman appeared tisthreatt
en,,sutd the tluehr In Supplitiste hinii.dittit
latteref,terwards,luft the room. ilk ,velg.„into the kitchen, where he prepared inane
medicine; iihteN he ordered ttf bb efithrtifthe patieotgetverttl tleett'det4nethe eigtetti
On.rtha failewingv #7.:the swimgrantwasts
tench It ortiVvii4kieling.hittPldtt,4lrinifhtt
inc. li- merleT..l; vjgnfor pen? inki,l2,y, in'"7;1 11'4 wear a est:(l,6l !,. kn,J11441,141wiafr(fie iiimitni7leto IttPe L'Ari 1;12)the Fol6,piiiiii” 'ho, n?cinPff°r lolli" ,Y 1 •TrIsneftiet#lrtv Ai Agitt' "" !PI ;,sl,,,rir t,.4.0. ,t w,..foir aea i '

. . ~, . . ~..if .. , . ~..,itrt‘itu rtsThe etrllniZellAlitort the seine nr4filtilirntA teW,SI4)I,OI.MOIO Mn.Y'or AvAvat *ll4l
on itq rOigift9r,l44e44,9f•the doeitor,mbg,
In liittuni h4,pftiOlie ttpt,ol,,lmrop4trou
thyyght of ;WI paper, rflut RD Atitektringlitt)
to, hiP:nnOntn Wit9; tlnsirrft494 th,.Litite,
guars•tih wil •49undi Alinl , Dor, •Pri .4km,w4, gip, otter then the lumens PeFtetnn.:ro,ostindlrohnerAf):4llol- PtiLlMlAAriftiqUriftgr
w*Pil 44,b414.1 inst., V404 kY*l4l4ihotineolitlt3t94 itint so a 4 141*4;,.)! 94 1#04..Al/29 041re* hefOritt, ittWratltftt,i9ini#4._ er tkiiit. ,while ireveiln* in the State .Al Vermont,.'in ,Antepqa, , 3'4 /UMW' ,Ig# lllfittif4lll,,,'PrweedBo.l4 Ike 1.1.° 14f.;010:h ?OitiPPlt.,Wig,tnatitueentrmairy.

,nitie foundllnft herPO4:,
dining his AiltnllA rnforled.o benn4rosllAftami,l4 tuado the peraOaa, who *AO* 1Itiguir,9toilmtiff4he should be 04r44 14'1
in 44OitAnt•Ar4ielA h 4 ,then Wore., The„
'MVP'', however, ordered ,:the hotly 44,1, flrmag , weep it was found thatAle dOn-si
,tor masio , Tality a very spare non. 411 1,"tlinugh,he always. appeared moot,. the,4l.lc,',
being ct9isett Ay het wearing elotheri,f,etl,,,
dad ,inost„thigkly. I;Es legs were alect,jJcwoagedinp, and.one of Lila feet was loiiu4
to hp,xorylskill,fully matie arttAcialmte,„
Tilt, 61* yaa 11°Ygred with millitik 4.woutille. In a ;lark elohet there warelsustik,Ilevcral chests fastened with triple locks,
anfit4ll ,dree, le.h"gir9ref'l,.(lPen timYtYkfoksfql, to rentaut,ernis el vsriOne ,rti I)isvakthe g'old coins of all ristious. sitig ttrt ,IFMontlthsAO jewels to a conettlerahlaistr"eet,r:trt,lTtlars i‘f die discovery, sty,
'been,Arausmated a) the governmeot, ,ttyl
tap )) iota to the autherttiies of the, Iffliiiof N ermotkt."

, Settee 'A sdifelyth4 ether
:day, In 'describing his first etilwiteAtebeillil
Come a water man, .aid just' et the iiiheir
of a dark night he was sent Merrittaid;IFI(he could see ai light. Abet II OhotillOWl
he was hailed from thedeek
head ahoy !" "Ay, ay, air," was the a*
*war. ' "Dd vent span light
"What .tight i" "Day ligliti,eiVrt 1-IThis Ih

lookeet Was erdersU doors 1(41. 10',:d44 • ,

ten
Te4lol,4**--Thei,dlT. ViAkiihiiis.

'^"rk.gailifeltiftlielllPe: 1 t


